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Assembly endorses
dustrialhemp
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|The California Assemr recently passed a resofcon to support the legalhtion of industrial hemp,
his resolution says that
Jilifornia farmers can
low industrial hemp unpr certain regulations
lich do not interfere with
larijuana laws.
igineering students at
far in Kjeldsen Pool. p...8
I What happens when
bu give a group of beginJng engineering students
i to 30 pounds of cardaard and a roll of duct
[ipe? They make cardaard boats and race them
ross the pool.
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Dante's is a different
:ind of pizza restaurant,
though there are a num>er of televisions, the adstable lighting system
at dances off the blend of
^nuted colors painted on
e wallscreates an atmoshere of ambience.

Recycling efforts garner Stockton award
JOSEPH DE VERA

Senior Staff Writer

A new club has taken the ef
fort to once again attempt a
campus-wide recycling pro
gram. Since the beginning of the
year, the Students for Environ
mental Action, SEA, has
teamed up with several clubs
and organizations to push the
administration for campuswide recycling.
Moreover, members of SEA
have formed a committee with
ASUOP officials in their efforts
to start a recycling program as
well as to plan America Recy
cles Day. Because of their hard
work, SEA was recognized by
the City of Stockton last Tues
day.
Adviser Dean Kennedy and
Co-Presidents of SEA Charlene
Wilson and Ann Cavanaugh at
tended Tuesday's Stockton City
Council meeting and received
their certificate of recognition.
Mayor Gary Podesto present
ed them with the certificate.
Podesto complimented SEA for
leading the crusade in recy
cling.
After the presentation of the
certificate, Wilson spoke to the
city council members and
stressed the importance of recy-

Dean Kennedy, Charlene Wilson and Ann Cavanaugh receive their certificate of recognition.
Omega and other organiza
cling and its impact on the envi support.
tions joined the celebration and
Miller
also
said,
"They
are
ronment.
came
out tosupport the organi
serving
as
leaders
in
our
com
Kennedy, Wilson and Ca
vanaugh also passed out and munity as UOP students who zation.
Edward Flores, VP of Service
collected pledge cards to those will then feed their efforts into
for
Alpha Phi Omega said,
seated in the gallery. Another the rest of Stockton." said
"Everyone
in our organization
advocate that spoke in support Miller.
was
enthusiastic
about being
Although America Recycles
of the organization was Mike
there
to
support
America
Recy
Miller, Director of Public Works Day was on Monday, Novem
cles
Day.
It
was
a
good
reflec
ber
15,
SEA
celebrated
the
holi
for the city of Stockton. Miller
tion of what our service frater
complemented the organiza day on Thursday because of
nity believes in. We have been
larger
traffic
during
Pacific
tion by telling them that he
See Recycling, page 3
would give them guidance and hour. ASUOP, RHA, Alpha Phi
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professors going through transition
EATHER Pacific
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HI: 63 Low: 43
riday
/lostly cloudy with a high
64 and low of 42
aturday
ihowers with a high of 61
ind a low of 47
Sunday
^artly Cloudy with a high
61 and low of 47

CURLEY

Staff Writer

At the University of the Pa
cific this semester there are
new professors in COP de
partments that are making a
difference. Last year a total of
18 professors retired, 13 of
them were from the College
of the Pacific. There are 15
new professors in COP as of
this fall.
The change has been fo
cused on two departments in
COP in the last couple years:
the English and history de

partments.
The English department
lost one professor last year to
retirement, Dr. John Smith,
who was also the director of
general education for three
years. The history depart
ment lost two professors: Dr.
George Blum, the depart
ment chair, and Dr. Sally
Miller.
English department chair,
Dr. Robert Cox, said, "There
are a lot of new professors.
Two people are new this year
and two came in from the
year before. The English de

partment is undergoing a
very significant change with
a lot of new faces."
Dr. Courtney Lehmann
and Dr. Cynthia Dobbs are
the two professors that joined
the English department last
year and Dr. Amy Smith and
Dr. Artura Heredia both start
ed teaching at UOP this year.
When asked if the teaching
style in the classroom has
changed because of the new
professors, Cox said, "It's re
ally exciting. Each professor
brings new vision and great
vigor. The way the depart

ment relates to students is
undergoing
significant
change. Those of us who
have been around a while are
very pleased."
Pacific students have no
ticed the change in profes
sors as well. Junior English
major Anne Michael said,
"The newer professors are
open to new ideas and new
approaches to teaching. They
have a fresher style about
teaching."
Cox is looking forward to
the changes that are being
See Deoartments. oaae 3
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Y2K: How will it affect the country? Or will it?
ALEX ZAMANSKY

date incompatibility issue. Other ar Federal Bureau of Investigations re
eas of concern that have arisen in port last month, says religious and
clude the possibility of violence on political extremists may commit vio
According to CNN, as of Novem January 1 across the nation.
lent acts as 1999 ends.
ber 10 of this year, the U.S. govern
According to Police Chief M.T.
The report identifies two possible
ment had completed more than 99 Berry of the Oklahoma City Police, sources of violence: religious cults
percent of work on critical computer police officials are taking seriously the that think the turn of 2000 is a signal
systems across the nation to address federal warning about possible vio for them to take action to bring about
the Y2K (2000 AD) computer prob lence but little can actually be done the end of the world and political ex
lem.
to prepare
tremists who believe the Y2K bug - a
Y2K will no doubt be remembered
glitch that may cause computers to
as one of the most popular and often
malfunction - is the opening
over-used terms in 1999. It has
%,
move in a bid for world
been thought by software
domination aimed at
engineers that Y2K,
creating a single
which stands for the
world
govern
year 2000AD, could
ment, or New
pose a problem for
World Or
many computer pro
der.
grams used today.
Another
President Clinton
significant
has told reporters at
area of the
the White House
economy in
that "[the] American
which Y2K
people can have full
might affect
faith that everything
is the airline
from air traffic con
industry. As
trol systems to Social
reported in
Security payment
the Billings
systems will contin
Gazette,
ue to work exactly as
"Many air
that should."
lines
are can
Y2K problems deal
celing or scal
with the actual date setting
ing back flights
of computer programs.
on New Year's Eve
For example, some computer pro
due to a shortage of
grams were written using only the
of
reservations and the possi
last two digits of the year; they refer to ficers for it.
bility of Y2K glitches."
1985 as just 85. Theoretically, this can
Said Berry of the possibility of what
Although nothing dramatic is ex
pose a problem as the program may Y2K presents, "Officers are always
pected to happen, airline companies
interpret the New Year 2000 as 1900.
cautious. But we make them aware. such as Delta, United, and American
To correct this kind of problem Most generally, that's about all you
said that they are cutting back their
many software programs are being can do, really."
schedules simply because there is no
rewritten and/or patched to solve the
The federal warning, released in a demand for flights that evening.
News Editor

Elise Eberwien, spok^W,
Denver-based Frontier
that travelers would alrea y}
they want to be by the ev
cember 31. She added that
indicative that we're not
tential computer p r o b l e r r t s f
turnover to 2000," she adcle^cl.
At University of the Paci tic,
ing to the University s i
http://y2k.uop.edu, there a
general areas that merit attent
These concerns are: the? (
which is a chip that maintains t
and time while the machine i
ered off; the operating system,
keeps track of the date and t i rrn
the machine is powered on; a
applications, which may rely
correct date and time for funct
ty"

u ope
Pacific mainly uses such
systems as Windows 3.x, Win do
Windows 98, Windows NT ar
Macintosh OS.
The University's Office of In ft
tion Resources and Services i s t
steps to prepare centrally adrr
tered and managed informatior
terns, such as the Banner Systen
electronic mail. Public S a f e t y i
dressing security issues and Phy
Plant Department is add res
building and other facility-relate
sues.
Deborah Kallman, the directc
the Internal Audit, is willing to 1
any questions students, faculty
staff may have regarding Pacif
Y2K readiness.
The number for reaching Debo
Kallman for any questions perta
ing to the Y2K compatibility of I
University is 946-2224.

Operating systems and programs that might be affected by Y2i
Wihdows95
Windows
95 . . .
uj / versmns of Windows 95.
Go to
http://www.microsoft.com/technet/year2k/ to
find out more about updates and technical explanahons of Y2K issues and Windows 95. Or you
unn max?
on
tions
may go
to the downloads rpage
and oget l,lc
the patch IU
to Uiiilu
bring
o W1,u
Windows 95 into compliance.

W5ndowsNT4fl
Windows
w i n u O W S INT
V I 4.0
<t.U
dows NT Workstation to Service Pack 5 to be Y2K
compliant. You can download Service Pack 5 for
NT Workstation from Our Software Section or go to
ww™.microsoft.com
mimv-Aft.......
www
;-;
Macintosh 725.5 and above
Annlo Software
Qflffl
Apple
has no known issues with Y2K
compatibility.
AT o. rnUlf

Windows 98
According to Microsoft, Windows98 is Y2K com
pliant PROVIDING you have installed the Windows
98 year 2000 update and the "Updated Microsoft Vir
tual Machine." Go to the Microsoft Website at
http: / / www.microsoft.com / technet/year2k/ to
find out more information about these updates.
r
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etscape there are no known Y2K ision 4.x browsers. You may howwith third-party software that is
..
n with their browsers. A helper
ion or plug-in would be an example. Follow

this
t h i s link
ink
t n rreview
to
f w i p u ; Netscape
W p f c r a n o V>kT
Y2K issuessiip
^i'/w-^-m/prod^/yea^OOO/in
dex.html

1

AOL 4.x
At this time, AOL does not have any "known"
problems posted on their website, relative to brows
er issues. Their
trissues.
ineir Tech
lecnsupportstannasiecommenu
support staff has recommended that vou periodically check back for potential up
dates.
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T_i
il
lntcr etE<plo
r4 x
Microsoft claims that Internet Explorer 4.0.1 with
service pack 1 installed is Y2K compliant If you have
a browser version that is older than v4.0.1 SP1, you
may go to Our Software Section or link to www.microsoft.com
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Dentistry
lean honored

y be

School of Dentistry
}e3n Art Dugoni was
;jded to the List of Honor
ine World Dental Feder
ation (FDI) in Mexico City
nl month.
He will be the keynote
' aCC0r;.
speaker
when the FDI
^vebi
are tfo meets in Beijing next Sep
"*tion. tember.
Dr. Dugoni has been a
' CMi
* ^hed member of the FDI council
*s pot [since 1990. He has served
Vvflii as president of the Ameri
new can Dental Association
and California Dental Asand
•' on ti sodation.
In Mexico City, he was
~tiom
noted for his large curricu
lum vitae. "It is very imiressive and as big as a
'book," said Dr. Katsuo
Tsurumaki, president of
FDI.
^'he?
'8 of
'th!ls
%
<*yf0'rp.
r°m
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Recycling.

Continued from page 1

or oil
tafcj
y,®
fids

rrafl
air-1

involved in environmental ser
vice projects and we want to let
SEA know that we fully sup
port diem."
SEA collected about 200
pledge cards that were also
used in a drawing supported by
National America RecyclesDay
organization. The drawing was
for a Green House made up of
entirely recycled products.
They received the support of
250 people who signed their pe
tition in their campaign toward
campus-wide recycling.
For now, SEA is continuing
their efforts for campus-wide
recycling with ASUOR They
are currently putting their pro
posal together and they plan to
visit other campus clubs and or
ganizations to get support and
signatures.
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Departments
Continued from page 1
made in his department. He
said, "It's an opportunity for
growth and change. There is
a lot of invigoration in the
faculty. We're very excited."
The history department is
also undergoing changes.
The biggest change this year
is having a new department
chair, Dr. William Brennan.
Dr. George Blum retired last
year after teaching at UOP for
37 years.
There are two new history
professors this year: Dr. Gesine Gerhard and Dr. Edith
Sparks.
"Out of seven professors
in the department, five are
new within the last six
years," said Dr. Caroline Cox,
a history professor who has

Dr. Caroline Cox leads a discussion for History of American Business. Seated from left to
right are Alicia Miller, Laura Savekas, Kristen Hutmacher, and Ken Mueller.
only been at UOP for two of the newer professors. She active. It's not better, necessaid, "I think the newer facul- sarily, just different. I think
years herself.
Dr. Caroline Cox com ty have a newer style of that the students like it,
mented on the teaching style teaching, perhaps more inter- though." said Cox.

Mock trial teams share
competition title
The Pacifican
In a first for the school in
any mock trial competition,
two McGeorge teams shared
the co-championship of the
annual San Diego Defense
Lawyers Competition held
October 28-30.
Kerry Glen, Dales Gomes,
Karen Richards, and Adam
Towers formed one of the ti
tle teams. They defeated Pepperdine on Thursday, a USD
team the following day, then
another USD outfit on a Satur
day.
The second team was com

posed of Josh Brownstein,
Jake Flesher, Laura Giuliani,
and Shannon Reno. They de
feated Thomas Jefferson,
Whittier, and another Pepperdine entry. Rather than stag
ing an intraschool contest in
the title match, Coaches Tim
Balcom and Bill Barry decided
to share the championship.
A large, brass "Lady Jus
tice" perpetual trophy accom
panied the McGeorge teams
on the flight back from San
Diego. She had a seat all to
herself and was the topic of
conversation for many pas
senger's.

Community Wide Web
of Stockton
( STUDENT
125 Hours

8026 Lorraine Ave. #218
Stockton, CA 95210
209.473.5950

If you have previous journalism
experience and are interested in
writing news for The Pacifican, please
contact Kristen Hutmacher at 946-2115

Work for a Hot Internet Start-Up
Are you a born leader? Do you want to work for a hot
Internet start-up?
VarsityBooks.com is looking for student leaders from
colleges nationwide to become Lead Campus Reps.
As a paid member of our team, you will hire
and direct a staff to carry out VarsityBooks.com's
marketing efforts on your campus.
Wondering what the pay is? Compensation
includes an hourly wage, stock options
and a performance bonus.
This job is a great way to earn money while
gaining valuable experience. If you are

• Addl Hours - $.50 per hour

interested, send an e-mail with your name,

1 Mailbox

school and contact information to:

• Addl Mailboxes - $5.00

repinquiries@varsitybooks.com

5 MB Hard Drive Space

JIMMY- Coiorist/Sylist
| Tuesday-student discount 20% off
JENNIFER G.- Colorist
20% oft all colorings
1465 W. March Lane* STOCKTON
95-BRAVO
(952-7286)

• Addl Space - $1 per MB/month.

Standard Features

• CD Rom
• Account Booklet
• Free Technical Support

CWWS.NETJ

(\)varsitybooks.
3.com

^

illegc Bookstore
Your Onhnv Collet
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Pacific's vice-presidents keep
the ball rolling on campus
KRISTEN HUTMACHER

Assistant News Editor

The administrators here at
Pacific are a bit of a mystery to
Pacific's students.
A frequent ques
tion is, "What ex
actly is it that they
do?"
Beginning next
semester,
this
question will be
answered as The
Pacifican
starts
profiling various
administrators, as
well as faculty and
staff members.
The first group to be pro
filed will be UOP's vice-presi
dents. Provost Philip Gilbertson
provided
some
introductory insight into the
jobs of these important ad
ministrators.
Philip Gilbertson is one of
the vice-presidents. Although
some schools have a provost
and an academic vice-president, Provost Gilbertson is

both for University of the Pa
cific. "President DeRosa
wanted people to know the
academic vice-president was
in charge of the central activi
ty of the universi
ty," Gilbertson ex
plained.
As
provost,
Gilbertson over
sees
all
the
schools and col
leges in the uni
versity. He added
that the law
school and the
dental school are
slightly more in
dependent, but he still works
with the deans from those
schools.
Patrick Cavanaugh is the
vice president for business
and finance. He oversees all
the University's business
dealings, including the Fi
nance Center and the Finan
cial Aid office, plus the Physi
cal Plant and Human
Resources. He has been in
strumental in efforts such as

The four
vice-presidents
are
instrumental
to the school
and its
workings

THE PACIFICAJV

Public Safety Report
November 4 - November 10

building projects like the re
construction in Southwest.
The vice-president of devel
opment is in charge of
fundraising for the university
and the Alumni Association.
The position is currently held
by John Stein, the acting vicepresident. Gilbertson said
they hope to have the position
filled by the beginning of next
semester. Stein is also the ex
ecutive assistant to the presi
dent.
Judy Chambers is the vice
president of student life. Stu
dent life covers a large part of
the university, including the
Office of Residential Life and
Housing, the Health Center,
the Career and Internship
Center. Marketing and Uni
versity Relations is also in her
division, which reports direct
ly to President Donald
DeRosa.
The four vice-presidents are
vital to the livelihood of the
school and all its workings, al
though most students don't
see these people hard at work.

Theft
Nov 8
Nov 8
Nov 11

Bicycle
Bicycle
Bicycle

' . :•
.
President's Drive

Nov 6

Grace Covell Hall

Nov 6

Parking lot #22

Nov 6

Behind fraternities

Nov 6

Parking lot #22

Nov 6

Subject
arrested
Broken
glass
Graffiti
on car
Graffiti
on car
Paint
on parked
vehicle

Classroom Building
Southwest Hall
Grace Covell Hall
Vandalism

During this period of time, Public Safety officers provided S9
hours of foot patrol, found 57 open windows/doors, provided 14
escorts, assisted 9stranded motorists and contacted 16 suspicious
The Public Safety Report Is prepared by Associate Director of
Public Safety Jerry Houston and published each week in The Pacifican.
Questions should be directed to Jerry Houston at
x62537

UOP's McGeorge School of Law
3+3 Program
Accelerated Bachelor's/Juris Doctorate
Talk to
* Monday Night Only
Indudes Steak, Scampi, Tri-Tip, Salmon, Pork Chops Etc.

t Tuesday Night Only
In House Only (Excludes Holidays)

HAPPV HquP
Weekdays 4-6 pm
Special Prices on drinks and appetizers

OPEN IFpte LUNCH ANO CINNEP
Reservations Available at 474.6585
6629 Embarcadero Drive • Stockton
One mile west of 1-5 at Ben Holt exit

Summer Bei, UOP B.A., 1999
International and Regional Studies
nd
2 year McGeorge School of Law student
and
Jennifer Davis, UOP B.A., 1999
Sociology
2nd year McGeorge School of Law student

Thursday, November 18, 1999
3:30 p.m. • John Ballantyne Hall

Refreshments Will Be Served
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:A Assembly endorses industrial hemp
The California Assembly
itly passed a resolution
support the legalization of
strial hemp. This resoluisays that California farmscan grow industrial hemp
nder certain regulations
rich do not interfere with
ijuana laws. It was supted and written by Sam
auder, who is the political
trector of C.A.I.R. (Camfor Agricultural and Inial Renewal),
he resolution was introI by Assembly member
1 "^inia Storm-Martin, who
'• s, "Industrial hemp is not
Marijuana, but rather a non:oxicating plant that has
an cultivated and used in a
multitude of ways around the
•arid for millennia." She
antinues by saying, "Pro
fiting California farmers
growing this potentially
ly profitable crop makes
}r>out as much botanical

sense as prohibiting garden
ers from growing poppies be
cause one variety is the
source of opium."
Indeed, the levels of
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC)
found in industrial hemp is
less than 1 percent, which is
not high enough to intoxicate
a person who inhales it. Mar
ijuana, used for recreational
purposes, must contain at
least 3 percent concentration
of THC in order to have an in
toxicating effect. Most recre
ational marijuana contains 5
percent to 20 percent THC.
The resolution, however,
did not receive support from
the California Republican
Party, as they rejected it on
September 25 at their conven
tion in Southern California.
One of the main reasons that
they chose not to support it
was that some believe that the
legalization of industrial
hemp will open a doorway

for recreational marijuana to
be legalized. This same argu
ment was used to oppose the
legalization of medical mari
juana.
The DEA, the department
responsible for regulating
drugs, is paranoid and ludi
crous in its definition of an in
toxicating drug: Recently, 20
tons of birdseed and thou
sands of health bars from
Canada were seized by U.S.
Customs because the DEA
claimed that they contained
traces of THC. Does the DEA
actually think that people are
going to eat birdseed in order
to intoxicate themselves? Do
they think that allowing bird
seed into the U.S. will result
in the legalization of recre
ational marijuana?
Allowing farmers to grow
industrial hemp is different
from allowing farmers to
grow marijuana. The public
seems to understand the dif

ference between the two and
not call for a radical change in
marijuana laws just because
hemp has been legalized.
Hemp has been used
throughout this nation's his
tory and still has many uses
beneficial to our environment
and economy. Between 1942
and 1945, hemp was used for
maritime rope; it required lit
tle water to grow and nour
ished the soil. Hemp yields
four times as much paper per
acre as trees, textile material
eight times stronger than cot
ton, building materials
stronger
than
wood,
biodegradable plastics and
clean-burning diesel fuel. The
benefits and possibilities re
sulting from the legalization
of industrial hemp far out
weigh the paranoia expressed
by the DEA; farmers and Cal
ifornia residents will certain
ly benefit from this resolu
tion.
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The Weekly Rant

Student group encroaches
upon First Amendment rights
SCOTT SWITZER

Metro Editor

If you read
the story in
Metro last
week about
Sacramento
State,
you
know that their newspaper,
the State Hornet, is in the mid
dle of a controversy over a
photo they published.
In the Oct. 6 issue of the
State Hornet, Gustavo Chavez
was pictured being arrested
after being involved in a fight
at a football game. Mike Jaime,
an alumnus of Sacramento
State, was at the game with his
son and witnessed the fight.
Since then, he has called for a
task force to review security at
these games.
When the State Hornet pub
lished the photo, the United
Students for Action (U.S.A.)
immediately protested, calling
the paper racist; 3,000 of the
State Hornet papers were
stolen off of their newsstands
and several hundred were re
turned to the office.
Demands were also made
of the State Hornetby U.S. A.

Among these were a front
page apology for running the
photograph, a demand that
the State Hornet "provide a list
of Chicanos/Latinos on the
staff," that they "hire more
Latinos and other people of
color to the staff in significant
positions" and that they
"make it editorial policy to not
publish anything that portrays
minorities in a negative light."
U.S.A., in a hurry to react to
the photo, never asked the
question, "Do we have the
right to demand these
things?" If they had, then they
probably would have realized
that they do not, although it is
possible that they are delud
ed into thinking that these de
mands are valid and logical.
No one has the right to de
mand that a newspaper stop
publishing the truth; by de
manding that no minority is
published in a negative light,
this is exactly what U.S.A.
wants. This is not to say that
only minorities should be por
trayed in a negative light, but
if a person does something
wrong and it is newsworthy,
then it is the duty of the news
paper to print it. An alumnus

calling for a task force because
of witnessing that specific
fight is definitely newsworthy,
and a photographer having
the presence of mind to get
that photo should be com
mended for a job well done,
not called a racist with the rest
of the newspaper.
The biggest problem with
this demand is that by its
wording it seems racist itself.
It is demanding that no minor
ity be published in a negative
light, which would imply that
it is acceptable to publish
things about the majority in a
negative light. This is every bit
as racist a view as the State
Hornet is accused of possess
ing.
The media itself has been
under scrutiny lately, and
some of it has been deserved.
This, however, is not one of
those times. I encourage any
body who values their First
Amendment rights to support
the State Hornet or any other
newspaper being threatened
in such an instance. Do not sit
idly by and watch as more and
more of the Constitutional
rights are being stripped
away.

THEPAC,

Question of the wee
Compiled by Lauren Vang

Do you think the legalization of industrialI
will or will not help the legalization of mariju
"No, because people
understand what
hemp is being used
for."
- Will Downing
Sophomore
"I think it won't mj
a difference, becrn
you can'tsmokill

- Kevin I

"No, using a plant for
manufacturing doesn't
mean you can use it for
leisure purposes."
- Carmen Pellerin
Sophomore

U.S. fat phobia makes us fatter
were honest about such
information?] Therefore, the
CDC has ventured to call this
In yet another example of fattening an "epidemic" and a
shocking news that makes the great cause for concern.
front page but misses the un
To illustrate, the director of
derlying point, the Centers the Center, Dr. Jeffrey P. Kofor Disease Control and Pre plan, has declared, "We don't
vention (CDC) recently is use the word epidemic lightly.
sued a report describing a 50 This is an unexpected rapid
percent increase — since 1991 increase in the number of cas
— in the number of obese es of obesity and it's really re
Americans. From interviews markable."
with more than 100,000 adults
What's more remarkable is
during each of the last eight that, despite these new and
years, the agency has found alarming circumstances, the
that nearly 1 in every 5 of search for a culprit has led to
them could be considered se the usual suspects: lack of ex
riously overweight.
ercise and, especially, overEven more frightening is consumption of dietary fat.
the fact that these statistics are
However, in fear of the lat
probably
understated. ter suspect, America (during
[When's the last time you the past 15 years) has blindly
MICHAEL KO/IS

Staff Writer

adopted a no-or-low fat diet
and has since become the
heaviest fixture on the globe.
Furthermore, as explained
by Dr. Barry Sears (an MIT
scientist and president of Sur
factant Technologies, a
biotech firm) this unintended
result unveils a collectively
ignorant view of nutrition
and that which is truly "good
for you." Also, Sears pro
claims that the cost of our ig
norance goes beyond the cos
metic: higher rates of heart
disease, diabetes and other
health problems have consis
tently been linked to higher
rates of obesity.
So, of just what are we ig
norant? As Dr. Sears reveals
in his #1 New York Times
See Fat, page 7

... 7;

"No, because th
legalization ol
marijuana has oW
been set for then^
medicine."
m
- Andrew

"No, because hemp is
being used in a totally
different way. There's
no connection
between the two,"
- Bryan Schmidt
Freshman

For our view on this topic, see
the Editorial on page 5.
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icific students should be re-thinking recycling

trash. A man named John Tien- environment and that we will
ry wrote an article called "Re soon run out of space to put
cycling is Garbage" for the landfills, but this is not entire
ycling the beneficial, New York Times and in it he cal ly true. All the nation's trash
mentally friendly is- culates that it costs more than for a year could be put in a
square area twoit the media makes it
$3,000 to recycle
thirds of a mile
|be? Does it help the one ton of scrap
Will we be
on each side and
& it more useful than it metal, glass and
helping the
1,000 yards deep.
less? One should have
plastic in New
And, if garbage
Earth by
t about these issues as York City. He also
continues
to be
tended the "America Re- states that at to
instituting a generated at
the
sDay" festivities held in day's prices, curbcampus wide current rates for
ilcCaffery Center last side
recycling
the next 1,000
isday. I did think about programs typical
recycling
years, it all could
l and then I did some ly add 15 percent
program?
be put into a
ft research and found out to the cost of
landfill 100 yards
fairly interesting things waste disposal. ^™
I the planet's helpers Perhaps we need to rethink deep and 35 square miles
wide. There has to be 35 emp
lave neglected to inform this as far as UOP goes;
ibout. Because of these
But I really don't want to fo ty square miles somewhere in
p, my opinion about recy- cus on the cost. Everything in this great land of ours, and it's
;has changed quite a bit.
America comes down to how not like landfills are eyesores.
none thing, did you have much it costs. I want to look at They get covered over by
ilea about how expensive where this trash, un-recycled parks or buildings.
brecycle? Spokane, Wash- and recycled, goes.
Here are some other inter
in took on a recycling proI will begin with what hap esting facts about recycling.
3 that costs more than pens to un-recycled refuse. The government has mandat
a ton, which is more than Most of it goes into landfills. ed the recycling of newspa
imes the cost of collect-- Many environmentalists say pers. This paper, which you
tauling and landfilling that landfills are bad for the hold here in your hands, will
iROflffiTSON

Writer

Iftinued from page 6

Seller The Zone (1995), we
b calorie-counting gener«— are simply unaware
the amount of calories inSd is often less important
itheir composition: i.e.,
relative percentages of
ein, fat and carbohyts.
lis composition, in turn,
es to control the level of
'in (a fat storage hore) in our bodies. Hence,
utritional "Zone" which
sears describes in his
and which is based on
fnie science that won the
Nobel Prize for Medifis simply a zone of in— not too much, not too

peover, he attributes the
b' problem in the United
s to excess levels of in, caused by excess con'tion of carbohydrates.
Bronically, he states that
kes fat to burn fat."
is irony results from the
hat (as Dr. Sears discovvvhen we eat a lot of car

bohydrates (e.g., more than
40 grams per meal) we stim
ulate the insulin in our bodies
to store fat. However, when
we eat a moderate amount of
fat (e.g., 6 grams per meal) we
slow down the entry rate of
carbohydrates, and thus de
crease the amount of fat
stored in certain, well-known
places.
Furthermore, Dr. John
Livesey, who teaches physiol
ogy and pharmacology at the
UOP School of Pharmacy,
states that [in addition to
weight loss], "We need a cer
tain amount of fat to absorb
vitamins and maintain prop
er body chemistry."
Maintaining this proper
chemistry reduces the risk of
the aforementioned health
problems and thus served as
Dr. Sears' motivation for writ
ing The Zone — his family his
tory included early death
from heart disease.
Finally, within his follow
up book, Mastering the Zone,
Sears highlights the vital ben
efits of a balanced diet by as
serting, "Prevention will al
ways be the best medicine ...

and that includes eating cor
rectly. This is the foundation
of a healthy lifestyle. You
have to eat, so you might as
well eat wisely."
[Note: The Zone and Master
ing the Zone are available at
most bookstores and at
www.amazon.com]

eventually be recycled. Thank
you for your cooperation in
helping to save the Earth. But
the way Uncle Sam wants it
done requires a de-inking
process, which involves toxins
that create worse disposal
problems. De-inking 100 tons
of newspapers generates 40
tons of toxic waste. So what's
worse, 100 tons of paper of 40
tons of toxic waste? Speaking
of paper, did you know that re
cycling paper doesn't save
trees? Trees used to make pa
per were grown just to make
paper, like cows are grown just
to feed people, so using less
papeF causes fewer trees to be
planted. Recycling paper
doesn't save the trees, it just re
duces the incentive to plant
more.
Other things also shouldn't
be recycled, like tires. In Wash
ington State a road made from
recycled fires had to be closed
because it started smoking
and burst into flames.
Mandatory recycling pro

grams also have the potential
to cause more air pollution.
Garbage trucks cause quite a
bit of air pollution, right? Well,
what if you had to sort your
garbage three ways: papers,
plastics and glass. Then we
would need three garbage
trucks to pick up the three dif
ferent loads. That's three times
the air pollution.
So if you're considering re
cycling, think again. Do we
want this to really happen?
Will we be helping the Earth
by instituting a campus wide
recycling program? I don't
know any more. In the past
three years the number of re
cycling programs has grown
from 600 to over 6,000 and
more than 40 states have
passed pro-recycling laws. So
should we jump on the band
wagon? Should we follow the
trend being laid out for us by
our elected leaders? I think
that we should take a closer
look before we decide what to
do.

The Pacifican welcomes letters to
the editor. Stop by the 3rd floor
of Hand Hall or e-mail us at
opinion@thepacifican.com.

TEAM LEGENDSI
SCREEN PRINTING
EMBROIDERY
T-SHIRTS, HATS, JACKETS MUGS,
PENS, KEYCHAINS, & MORE!!

BRING IN THIS AD AND
RECIEVE 5% OFF THE
BEST PRICES IN TOWN
JOIN US AT OUR NEW LOCATION
4627 E. FREMONT, STOCKTON
469-2474 FAX:469-4589

STOCKTON LOAN
•e|3«

Charbroiled Steaks,
Fresh Seafood,Veal,
Chicken sc Pasta Dishes,
Plus Sauteed Delights

and
JEWELRY

'We don't want all the business.,
just yours"
Open 10am-6pm
Sunday 10-4pm
Closed on Wednesdays
4227 Pacific Avenue
Stockton, C A 95207
Tel 209-954-9128
209-954-0128

Daily Specials
Cocktail Lounge
Plenty of Parking

236 Lincoln Center • 951-2980
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UOP engineering students at war in Kjeldsen Pool
SCOTT SWITZER

Metro Editor

What happens when you
give a group of beginning engi
neering students up to 30
pounds of cardboard and a roll
of duct tape? They make card
board boats and race them
across the water.
Last Friday in Kjeldsen Pool,
the Introduction to Engineer
ing class held their latest com
petition, a boat race. Groups of
three to four students were giv
en the project of making a card
board boat or floating device
using only the cardboard and
duct tape. No sealant of any
kind was to be used. Each
group could use up to 30
pounds of cardboard on their
project. The purpose was to de
sign a boat drat not only could
go two laps across the pool in
the fastest time, but could stay
afloat for extended periods of
time.
Each group was then cut
loose and set to work. With a
total of 26 teams competing, the
designs of the boats were vast
ly different, including every
thing from the traditional ca
noe type boat to a pair of
cardboard shoes and stilts. Oth
er designs were a giant wedge,
and many that were called
"bathtubs with thick bottoms"
by one spectator. If there were
points given for most original

design, it would have been giv
en to the boat called Poseidon.
Poseidon did remarkably
well in the speed portion of the
competition, finishing in just
over 48 seconds. This was
much to the surprise of two of
the designers. Kris Rubitz, who
also piloted the boat, said "We
did better than I thought we
would. We figured we'd jump
in and it [Poseidon] would sink
straight to the bottom. I said I
would be going down with it."
The two fastest times, both at
44 seconds, belonged to that of
teams 25 and 17. In the buoy
ancy portion of the competi
tion, in which the teams were
timed until the pilots life vest
touched the water for three sec
onds or more, teams 13 and 23
stole the show.
While many teams posted
times of 20 minutes or better, This engineering student uses his cardboard craft to exhibit speed and endurance in theft
with one team going as far as tance exiting the pool as his leg
46 minutes afloat in a card had cramped over half an hour
board boat, teams 13 and 23, before.
called the USS Aqua Venture
The two professors for the
and The Ghetto respectively, class, Camilla Saviz and Kurt
Speed
Endurance
were declared mutual winners Schulz, said that they were
(2
laps
in
pool)
(How
long the boat
after over one hour and 15 min pleased with how the event
stayed
afloat)
utes afloat. Neither boat gave turned out. Saviz said that it
Team 25
Team 23
the appearance of being close turned out much better than
44 seconds
1 hour 10 minutes
to sinking, so they were called the egg drop, which was the
(time called)
in due to darkness and the fact previous design project on
Team 17
Team 13
that almost everybody else had which the class had worked.
44 seconds
1 hour 10 minutes
given up and left.
In all, theclass has had three
(time called)
Team 1
The twoboats were out there design projects this semester,
Team 11
48.2 seconds
so long that the pilot of the USS whereas previous classes have
46 minutes
Aqua Venture needed assis had only one or two.

Top three qualifiers

Remembering
Karen A. Fernandez

Should industrial hemp
be legalized?

ANGELA RUSSELL

"Sure, if it's stronger than
cotton (for clothing), why
not?"
-Matt Olsen
Freshman

"What's wrong with it? You can't
smoke it."
-Susan Freeman
Senior
"There needs to be more
education before we can make
informed decisions."

No-12

-Andrew Yap
Sophomore

Undecided-2
Compiled by Jessica C. Curley

Guest Writer

I can see her dancing. Alone
on the dance floor, she moved
with a confidence you had to
admire. Eyes closed, oblivious
to her audience, Karen danced
for herself. It didn't matter
that she was the only one—it
only mattered that she was
having fun. I will never forget
the way Karen danced at the

Spring Fling that night.
I have never met a perse
as excited about life as Kaif
was. She injected every#
she did with that excitem®
from dancing at the Spri"
Fling last year, to acting int*
new role as UCSA preside1
Karen did everything inl*
own good time, but she >
ways made you forget^
was late by making

See Memorial, pagt
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Are you a student who needs work experience?
]
TWE MOONEY,
[OORDINATOR/INTERNSHIP
SPECIALIST

0nest Writer

ifornia State Workstudy Pro-

Tn wme
or career objective.Insome

ations established by the emtheemj

gram coordinated through
the office of the California
Student Aid Commission
The program is administered
within the Career and Internship Center and works directly with the office of Financial Aid, the office of the
Controller, employers and
students.
The program is funded annually and reports to the
Commission are submitted
on a
quarterly basis. The

cases, st"de"tS ,7 P the
pate in fie
acadcmicinterns^p p ^
gram alongm
Workstudy Prograi
How do I q^lify.
der for a student to quai y
for the State W<arksitu y
gram the
a Calif.orma state remde
demons rate f ^iMMlneed,
be enrolled;at lea:sttoU bme
and maintain a 2.0 GPA m
his/her course of study

conduct themselves in
There are many positions
manner consistent with the available for all majors; here
^
,
are examples of some current
licies and pro.
cedures for the State Work- opportunities;
(1) Student Legal Assistant
gtud Program. The student
^^
tQ thg Uni.
with locai Attorney Office
| ^ ^ scheduled basis, Hours; 10 to 20 per week (afternoons/flexible) Salary:
time cards signed by his/her
^pe^sorConfirming the TBA.
p
(2) Student Assistant to Teach
hours worked for
^ ^ compensation is being Arts & Crafts to Disabled
P
^
Adults for Non-profit Orgad
artici
tsmust
reques
P
t.
repor:anyc:
g ^Hours; 10 to 15 per week

ds are the answer is yes.
one should want to get
e experience and everycan use extra cash.
Employers now look for
duates with experience,
other things equal, it's the
rience that separates you
feom the other job applicants.
How can I get more experi
State Workstudy Program
ence, earn money and keep a provides opportunities for
otic academic schedule?
our students to work offt)ne way is through the Cali
campus for a Public school,
fornia State Workstudy ProPublic post-secondary instim(CSWP).
tution, for-profit agency, nonWhat is the CSWP? The
hiversity of the Pacific is profit agency or governmene of thirteen (13) institu- relatecUo Are student's major
s participating in the Cal-

mgS/

P

JjougFiout the»
en/oHment, or financial staThe Office ofFinancial Aid enrolime ^
y
determines the e*S
How do I sign-up? Schedamountsule an appointment with
7
ticipa ingi
Kave Mooney by coming to
rcWp work
How .*>es CSWP work. fjec^r°°r and Internship
mus, ad.
Center in ,he main gym or by
Ko a/e^ployment oblig-

What positions a

JVhal pos.t.ons

(8:00 - 2:30/flexible) Salary:

$g n /hr
(3) San

Joaquin County Sheriffs Department - Detective
Assistant,
Hours: 10 to 15 per week
(flexible). Salary: $10 / hr.

calling,209,940-2361.

\uy recycled. It would mean tke world to tkem.
Thanks to you, all sorts of everyday products are being made from mater,a s
ouve recycled. But to beep recycling working for tke future you need •to oo
or tkese products and buy tbem. For a free brochure, call 1-800-LALL LI .
A Public Servfc* of
Thi» Publication

ENVIRONMENTAL
DEFENSE
FUND
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fri Delta skates for a difference UOP students can fine
music opportunities
CHELSEA SIME

Staff Writer

Winners of the Costume contest at Tri-Delta's Skate-a-thon. For the millenium; Drea Gunnes
80's; Sara Campbell, 70's; Tracy Thomas, 60's; Janis Rowe, 50's; Rebecca Marlett.
TAMMY GONZALES

Staff Writer

Many people do not realize
that the fraternities and soror
ities here are not just about
parties, friends and fun, but
also about helping others.
Each fraternity and sorority
has a philanthropy, which is a
group that they help by mak
ing a donation to every year.
On Monday, November 9,
Delta Delta Delta held their
second annual Decades of Dif
ference roller-skate-a-thon.
The skate-a-thon was held to
raise money for Delta Delta
Delta's philanthropy, Chil

T
A
B
X
A
E

Z A B X A E $ T
Alpha Kappa Phi

dren's Cancer Research.
The theme around this
event encouraged people to
come dressed in their best 50's,
60's, 70's and 80's costumes
and have fun skating. The
event was held at Hammer
Lane Skate from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. About one hundred peo
ple showed up for the event
and helped raise approximate
ly $2,900 . Nationally, the
sorority has raised over nine
million dollars for charity.
Philanthropy chairperson,
Marie Hobbs, said, "It's a re
ally good cause, really positive
to see people come out and
support each others philan-

thropies. I think it is great that
sororities and fraternities have
these events for each other and
other people to attend. These
events are for such a positive
cause, that you can't lose in
helping."
Money was raised by soror
ity members who had pledge
sheets. If you pledged a mem
ber, you received a free pass to
the roller-skate-a-thon. When
ever events like these are held,
like Hobbs said you can't lose.
Everyone should really try
and attend these events be
cause they not only raise
money for a good cause, but
they are also a lot of fun.

Greek Life

IT Z A B X A E

rable night last weekend. one who has supported g
The men of Alpha
We hope you had a wonder Cardiac Care by purchasing Y
Kappa Phi-Archania
ful time.
would like to thank
heart-o-grams. Don't worry,
Hope everyone has a if you have not yet gotten A
both the ladies of Delta
Gamma and Kappa Al great Thanksgiving break t h e o p p o r t u n i t y t o b u y o n e , E
<D pha Theta. We had a lot and is getting ready for fi we will be in the McCaffery <J>
of fun at both ex nals coming up. Good Luck! Center today and tomor- p
Alpha Phi
changes.
row. Run, don't walk. Have _
£
The ladies of Alpha Phi a happy Thanksgiving
Thank you Delta
A Gamma for a great din would like to thank every- break.
E ner and a fun time that
Z A B X A E O T K A M N O n 0 P £ T
N night. Ladies of Kappa
mmm
must bring coupon
m
Q Alpha Theta, thank you
J-J also for a great time ice
3
skating. It was great B
0 getting to know both II
I
§!
p houses better. We hope Q
When you and your study group
£
come in you Hill receive a FREE ^
z you all had a great time p
first round of brewed coffee.
f
T and hope to see you
around soon.
^
Y Sweethearts, thank T
*Come ami visit our new location at Weberstown MaU!* |
^ you foranothermemo- Y
O(«o 6um - lOjttn Mottikty thru Friday

r

rz
Study

> Z A r E m r

a

fiain - 10]mt Saturday and Sunday
3226 Pacific Ave 466-6333

must bring coupon

Has anyone else noticed a
definite lacking in the live
music scene around the
Stockton area?
True, we do have the occa
sional visit from outside col
lege genre music groups at
the McCaffrey and the more
frequent sightings of campus
darling Section H. But thereis
not much else beyond that.
But have no fear students,
one of the benefits of the
campus is that it is centrally
located in beautiful Califor
nia— a tank of gas can get
you to pretty much any
where. San Francisco, Sacra
mento, Davis and San Jose
are all within a two-hour dri
ve. Next time you're surfing
the web, check out these web
sites dedicated to thesemi-lo
cal groovy music scene:
• www.sfstation.com
This site gives an overview
of anything and everything
happening in the city. Every
club venue from East Bay to
Marin County is listed under
the live music icon. You
might also want to check out
the Fillmore, Slim's and the
Great American Music Hall.
These, among others, offer a
variety of bands playing on
any night of the week.
•www.basstickets.com
This site is a haven of infor
mation on all music happen
ings. The concerts/clubsicon

will take you to a list <
events listed by band
Whether you're looki
romantic evening wit
classy Czech Phi 11
Orchestra at the Davit
phony Hall or a ni£
moshing a n d p o g o i n g t<
en Seconds at Cocodrit
will have no problem 1<
ingithere.
_
The site is updated rep
larly and contains other Jfl
ings such as operas, museur
exhibits and sports events.
There are also a lot of loo
clubs that provide live ente:
tainment. Bojangle's in Sacra
mento is an awesome venut
small enough to be coz e b a
large enough to get some :
the bigger name bands. A
though punk and rock she.
are most frequent, they d<
host a variety of sponsors
dance nights and their.i
nights.
A little farther, the Brick
works in Chico is one of th<
best small clubs around 1:
you're in the northstate area
check it out because there is
always something goin*
on—from all-night dance
parties to local funk bands tc
East Coast swing lessons.
Down on the coast you car
find Palookaville in Santa
Cruz, a club I have heard to
provide good shows on a reg
ular basis. Check out the::
web page, you can find
everything from ska to hiphop.

J (.FA
FRIDAY, NOV. IffH
5-10 PM IN WPC #140 €> OOP

5:00 OH MY GODDESS/ «|
10 HEART «l
DINNER PREAkT
K0D0M0 NO OAAOCHA «l-2
SAILOR MOON R AAOVlE
ARE TRIPPER
SPONSORS AND THANKS
UOP MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS-CENTRAL PARK
MEPlA-PlONEER-RIGHT STUF iNTl.
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The JCFA brings Japan to UOP

Memorial_

The fCFA hopes to teach students what Japanese culture has to offer through anime and films.
BYRON BOCARD

Staff Writer

The pop-culture of Japan is
starting a new trend here in
the United States these days
with "Anime."
Because of growing Ameri
can interest in anime, clubs
around the country are turn
ing up in colleges and high
schools. At the University of
the Pacific, the JCFA (Japan
Culture Fan Association),
hopes to "Educate and pro
mote the Japanese (Pop) Cul
ture through primarily anime
and other forms of culture,"
said Evan Miller, the JCFA co
ordinator.
The JCFA started as a reor
ganization of the JSA (Japan
ese Student Association) this
year. When it seemed that
there was no interest in the JSA
among any of its surviving
members, Miller reorganized
and renamed it as the JCFA,
seeking out new members, be

cause there was growing inter
est in Japanese pop culture.
With about 15 members cur
rently, the club is starting to
have Anime screenings open
to the public every month.
Tomorrow, November 19,
the JCFA will be having the
first screening in WPC 140.
The event starts at 5 p.m. and
is free and open to anyone that
can come during the course of
the evening.
The club recently went to
see the premiere of "Princess
Mononoke," a Japanese anime

movie dubbed by Miramax.
The group also plans on going
to the city for the Cherry Blos
som Festival in the spring
time.
The club had general meet
ings on Wednesdays in WPC
130. These meetings are open
to anyone who is interested in
anime and the Japanese popculture.

For related story, see
Princess Mononoke
review on page 14

Continued from page 8
laugh. Always joking, Karen
made working with her a
pleasure. I remember how
she would snow me into be
lieving she was really orga
nized by pulling out a binder
packed with dividers and
multi-colored paper, but
then could never find what
she was looking for. Then,
after we had moved on to
other things, she would dis
cover what she had been
looking for previously, wav
ing it around in triumph and
distributing it in triplicate.
Aside from being my
friend and the University
College Student Association,
president, Karen was as
multi-faceted as they come.
She became a student at
UOP in the spring of 1998,
and was a History major
with a single subject concen
tration in Social Sciences,
preparing to teach at the sec
ondary level. She had Junior
class standing with a solid B
GPA. At 45, Karen was the
mother of three children,
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Amy and Melanie Smith of
Stockton, and Gregory Smith
of Huntsville, Texas. Karen
worked two part-time jobs to
pay the bills, one at KUOP,
the other at OfficeMax. As if
all this weren't enough, she
also volunteered at the Hos
pice of San Joaquin, which
was work very dear to her
heart.
On Wednesday, October
20, Karen Anne Fernandez
died in her home. She is sur
vived by her three children,
parents, Raymond and Bon
nie Victor of Manteca, her
brother Raymond Victor of
Sacramento, and sisters
Christine Hazuka of Con
necticut and Sharon Victor of
Las Vegas. In honor of
Karen's memory, we ask that
all memorials be sent to the
hospice of San Joaquin at
2609 E. Hammer Lane, Stock
ton, Ca., 95210.
The Cowell Health Center
is open Monday-Friday 8:30
a.m. to5 p.m to counsel those
in need. These services are
open to all students, faculty,
and staff.

MOHDAY NIGHT fOOTBALL ON SATtLLITt
MENU SERVED: 1UM-SP* AND 5PM-10PM

(209)478-6190
2)24 GRAND (ANAL BLVD #4 • STOCKTON, CA 9S207
ACROSS (ROM THE HILTON ENTRANCE

(AKRIHG AVAILABLE

CELEBRATE DIVERSITY 2000

presents
"HEALING OURSELVES, HEALING OUR WORLD"
April 3-9,20CQ

MS

The Celebrate Diversity Steering Committee seeks an artist to design Celebrate Diversity 2000
poster. ti.»
m««t oppress the theme: "Heating Ourselves, Healing Our World,Drafts of the
design have to be submitted by November 29.1999 bv S n,m. to Peggy Rosson in Student Advising
Center. Banister Hall, UOP. Selected candidates will be asked to produce a mock poster of size
11x14 and will be compensated for expenses incurred.

NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA
SANDWICHES • R1ESHSAIADS • SOUP
DRAFIBEER -WINES

omvbmno (1 Block From 1-5)

economic class.

expires

5/31/00

Far further information related to the poster, contact:
Lieke Sol tar: lsofiarfajuop.edu
Peggy Rosson: prosson@uop.edu (946-2177)
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A
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Movie Review

The

P
I A C I F I C A N
CAROL WHITE
A&E EDITOR
A&E@THEPACIFICAN.COM

This Bachelor man won't be single for long
Jimmie Shannon views his
bachelor status to that of wild
and untamed mustangs run
ning free. You could call him the
"Ally McBeal" of men. Every
time he opens his closet (which
contains a shoe box of pictures
of his exs), he hears the thun
dering stampede of mustangs,
signifying his wild ways.
His problem is that he has the
perfect relationship, only he is
too scared to commit. He does
n't want to get fenced into mar
riage and is content just dating
his current girlfriend Annie(Re
This tale of a single man will steal your heart.
nee Zellweger). They've been
going
out for three years and he
STEPHANIE DODSON
The perfect ingredients to
Staff Writer
make an ideal romanticcomedy isn't ready for anything more.
are found in "The Bachelor." Di When he finally decides to pro
The Bachelor
rector Gary Sinyor starts by pose, he blows his proposal to
Director: Gary Sinyor
adding
the Ail-American boy her by first declaring "you win."
Starring: Chris O'Donnell
Chris O' Donnell, combined Then, you'll cringe when he fur
and Renee Zellweger
with the talent of Renee Zell ther describes the point in their
Rated: PG-1 3
weger of "Jerry Maguire" fame relationship as a time to either
A fi
-A
"s—t or get off the pot," Annie
t>T7\,7\I T
'
and add lots of laughs.
IS Tyi
Chris O'Donnell's character decides wisely to dump the

commitment phobic Jimmie.
Jimmie realizes he's made a
huge mistake, when his rich
grandpa (played by hilarious
Peter Ustinov), suddenly kicks
the bucket leaving him 100 mil
lion dollars. His grandpa's will
has a stipulation: Jimmie must
be married by 6:05 p.m. on his
30th birthday in order to get the
money. Jimmie's folly is further
shown when we find his birth
day is the next day. So, he grabs
a tux, limo and priest and at
tempts to propose to Annie for
the second time unsuccessfully.
After realizing he will lose his
company and the money if he
doesn't find a bride, Jimmie be
gins his humourous and crazy
search.
Tagging along in his quest for
a wife is his financial adviser
(Hal Holbrook), family attorney
(Ed Asner), a priest (James
Cromwell) and his best friend
Marco (Artie Lange). Each one

of them tries to help him trad
down ex-girlfriends that woulc
be willing to marry him. The}
almost reel in Buckley(Brooke
Shields), a spoiled rich night
mare who's family money ha;
run out. Except once she find;
out they have to remain marriec
for 10 years and have children
she practically runs awa\
screaming. Out of desperation
Marco places an ad in die news
paper. It's not surprising thai
thousands of desperate womer
show up to claim their prize ol
100 million dollars and a gooc
looking husband.
Sinyor has created a fantastic
cast for this romantic comedy
O'Donnell and Zellweger are
the perfect pair from start to fin
ish. We know whom Jimmie is
meant to be with, we just have
to wait and see the clever way
Gary Sinyor brings them to
gether. But, will they be reunit
ed in time?

Restaurant Review

Eat sophisticated pizza
HOLLY CICCIAPACLIA

Staff Writer

Dante's California Style
Pizza & Cafe
Location: 9305 H. Thorton
Road; 474-0221
Hours: Sunday- Thursday
11 :00a.m.- 8:30 p.m.,
Friday and Saturday
11 :00a.m.-9:30 p.m.

M

Jfe J&3 i

Dante's is a different kind
of pizza restaurant. Although
there are a number of televi
sions, the adjustable lighting
system that dances off the
blend of muted colors painted
on the walls creates an atmos
phere of ambience. The col
ored plates and linen napkins
help maintain that state of re
finement.
When I first tried Dante's I
didn't know what to make of

it. The pizza arrived on a
stand that raised it off the
table as though it were some
gourmet Martha Stuart
dessert. I thought, "Come on!
It's pizza!" So I took the piz
za off the stand and put it on
the table at a level with which
I was comfortable.
The truth is the pizza^ is
very good. It's California style
pizza, so it's a little different,
perhaps a little lighter, from
the typical New York style
pizza. On my latest visit to
Dante's, I ordered a small
pizza, 1/2 Gilroy 1/2
Petaluma chicken.
The Gilroy has garlic, pepperoni and fresh tomatoes.
This one is my favorite. The
Petaluma chicken has mari
nated chicken, garlic, red
onion, mushrooms and
cooked tomatoes. Are you
getting hungry? I am. When
you order tomatoes on a pizza

at Dante's they don't give you
diced tomatoes like you get at
Round Table, they give you
fat slices of fresh tomato. The
specialty pizzas average
around $14-$15 for a small,
$16- $1 7 for a medium, $18$20 for a large. A plain cheese
large is $13.
Dante's also offers a variety
of hot and cold sandwiches
ranging in price from $5.50$6.95, pastas around $7 ala
carte and $9 with a salad and
garlic bread, appetizers and
bottled and draft beers.
Dante's has an individual piz
za lunch special from 11-3,
Monday-Sunday for a one
topping pizza at $4.95. Any
specialty individual pizza is
$6.95.
Dante's menu says, "Each
pizza is individually hand
made to order. Therefore it
takes time to prepare all our
foods but it is well worth the

If it looks good, eat it!

wait." It sounds like their ex norm.
cuse for slow service, but who
I give Dante's 5 chefs or
cares! It's good!
taste, 3 chefs for speed, 5 chefs
Now that I know what to for service, 5 chefs for atmos
expect from Dante's, a phere, 3 chefs for price, for an
gourmet pizza atmosphere overall rating of 41 / 2 chefs.
with perhaps a little longer of
If you can't afford Hal
a wait, I can enjoy their deli loween decorations of your
cious and distinct pizzas own, check out the ones in
without being bothered by their windows but don't ea:
their deviation from the them!
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CD Review

Top Ten Brian McKnight is back with "One"
Top Ten things we
should be thankful for
atUOP
10. A loving UOP
administration who would
do anything to help us
succeed.
9. Another New Year's Day
bowl berth for our Tiger
football team! Way to go,
guys!
8. An abundance of
activities and things to do
in the All-American city of
Stockton.
7. A perfect class
schedule set-up for next
semester in which you get
into all your classes at the
times you wanted them.
6. The freshest, cleanest
water found this side of
Alhambra. Enjoy!
5. The alcohol policy
because it keeps us safe
and sober.
4. Finals, because
without them, we would
never know how good a
student we am.
3. An outstanding SIS
program that hires only the
most qualified professors,
and keeps horrible villains
like the Promise Keepers
and Dr. Derleth away from
our campus.
2. The great President
DeRosa, whose
administration has had
nothing but huge success
in making UOP the best
university; in the central
part of Stockton.
1. And finally, give thanks
to one cynical, sarcastic
Top-Ten writer, for without
him, there really would be
nothing to be thankful for.
Compiled by
Brad Franca

Artist: Brian McKnight
Title: Back At One

9909
LARA ZAMANSKY
Staff Writer

Have you looked out the
window lately? It is time to
put away your shorts and time
to put the electric blanket on
your bed. The winter weath
er is here and it is not going
anywhere for a long time.
This gloomy winter weath
er does not have to limit you to
staring out the window wish
ing for the clouds to clear and
hoping for that glimpse of
sunshine to brighten your day.
Winter weather tends to
bring people closer together
only because you are inside
more. Inside activities can be
very fun as you and your cud
dle buddy snuggle on the
couch for an evening of watch

ing old scary movies, playing
poker with your buds and a
twelve-pack of Corona. Win
ter weather can even bring the
romantic side out in a person
and totally impress your com
panion as you seduce them
with a candlelight dinner and
their favorite bottle of wine.
The perfect opportunity
strikes as your favorite song
comes on and without a mo
ment's hesitation, you sweep
your partner off their feet and
dance the night away.
What better way to make
someone smile and just totally
love you by doing something
completely romantic! Of
course you need the right mu
sic to ensure this task goes the
right way. A man notorious
for love ballads is none other
than Brian McKnight.
He is back in the limelight
with his newest bunch of love
songs. "Back At One" has
been in the music stores for a
couple of weeks now. For

those of you who loved his last
CD, "Anytime," you are sure
to fall in love with Brian's lat
est collection.
Love songs do not just have
to be soft music to which you
can slow dance. Brian mixes
all different music styles into
his sure-to-be-number one
CD. He combines the key
board, bass, guitars and drum
programming along with his
extremely sexy vocal talent
into all of his songs. In tunes
such as "Last Dance" and
"Shall We Begin," he seriously
rocks the house with his com
bination of urban beat style
and hip-hop tango. Brian's
adventurous side shines
through his music as his
words can mesmerize you into
romantic bliss.
The songs on "Back At
One" can also spark up crazy
mushy feelings you may have
for people. " 6, 8, 12" is ro
mantic yet sad as Brian sings
about how he misses a girl and

hopes she thinks about him.
"Home" is about remember
ing when he was close to
someone and that girl didn't
make him feel alone. He want
ed her to " ... hold me, mold
me. Sometimes I feel so all
alone. See, I gotta find my
way back home."
"Back At One" is definitely
a CD everyone should pick up
for one of those rainy days or
even if you feel the need to ro
mance your sweetheart.
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With his voice, Brian can
turn night into day.

Play Review

The Dying Gaul will have a living impact
LINDSAY CRIMES

Senior Staff Writer
Cyber-sex, homosexuality,
heterosexuality, bisexuality, in
fidelity, therapy, death - these
are just a few of the reality
based themes in Craig Lucas'
play "The Dying Gaul." The
University of the Pacific theatre
department opened their pro
duction of "The Dying Gaul"
this past Friday under the di
rection of William J. Wolak. The
four person show consists of
two acts and is being per
formed in the DeMarcus
Brown Studio Theatre. This
production pulls no punches,
the reality of the controversial
and modem themes is present
ed with bru
tal veracity.
The
lan
guage
is
rough, the
scenarios
risque and
the principle Anthony
motives
Richardson

downright chilling.
Anthony Richardson deliv
ered a commanding perfor
mance as Jeffrey, the motionpicture mogul with no scruples.
He exacted a portrayal that was
left no doubt as to his charac
ter's willingness to "take it all,"
so to speak, and that provided
layered identity without creat
ing a blase stereotype that
would have been transparent not an easy feat when playing a
sexually promiscuous, moneysquandering filmmaker.
The most chilling perfor
mance award
definitely be
longs
to
Nicole Duffie
for her por
trayal
of
Elaine. Her
Nicole Duffie performance
had the audi
ence literally gasping for breath
- an impressive debut in a lead
role! This ruthless couple (Jef
frey and Elaine) stole theshow!
Adam Bute acted the part of

Dr. Foss with
subtlety and
credibility.
What sold
him
com
pletely as the
tormented
Adam Bute
therapist
were the ap
propriate, yet unexaggerated
physical gestures he employed,
such as tapping the prescrip
tion against
his palm be
fore extend
ing it.
Joseph
Gallina took
center stage
as Robert, a joseph Gallina
screenplay
writer who has just lost his
lover/agent and has become
entangled in the web of money
and lust that wraps around the
Hollywood Hills. Gallina plays
the central character judicious
ly and the audience sides with
him completely. However, the
moments where he appeared

on the brink of really letting go
and completely becoming Jef
frey and surrendering to grief
seemed hindered, as if some
thing were being held back.
There were several moments
in the play where the actors
could've taken more risks. It
seemed that while there were
moments of complete freedom
and the audience became
wrapped up in these moments,
there were also moments when
the cast seemed to be holding
on to the edge, where little risk
was taken.
The added distraction of the
projector screen was also a
detriment to the ability of the
audience to lose themselves in
the play. The screen was a bril
liant directorial choice and it
added to the aesthetic vision of
the play, but the chat room
screen going on and off during
the typed conversations was
distracting. It left the audience
wondering if it was technical
difficulties or planned, and if

See Play, page 14
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lapanese Film Festival

Princess Mononoke runs with the wolves

Disney." Miyazaki's master
piece Princess Mononoke mix
es a complex number of plots
With the arrival of Princess and ideals.
Mononoke meeting with suc
The story takes place in 15th
cess, no one can now doubt the century Japan. As humans be
arrival of anime into the Amer gin meddling with the envi
ican
culture.
"Princess ronment, they begin to have
Mononoke,"
conflict with an
the most re
If you enjoy vivid gry animal gods
cent Japanese
who do not the
art combined with environment
animated
to
film to hit the gripping storylines, be destroyed.
U.S.
in
This is where
then you are
dubbed for
Human vs. Na
mat, has met probably already a ture and the
fan of anime
all expecta
ever
present
tions.
idea of greed
without even
Anime
enter into the
knowing it.
fans have exstory.
pressed ap
The story fo
preciation for the fact that the cuses around two main charac
American dubbing, which ters, Ashitaka, the prince of an
have in the past butchered the outcast tribe in Japan, and San,
dialect of popular anime, man a human girl who was adopted
aged to keep the original mes by the wolf tribe of the wolf
sage intact.
goddess Mora, whose voice is
Hayao Miyazaki, who was provided by Gillian Anderson
the creator of "Mononoke of the X-Files.
Hime," theJapanese title of the
It begins when Ashitaka is
film, has been considered by in a battle with a boar god, who
many to be "the Japanese Walt has been turned into a demon
SCOTT SWITZER

Metro Editor

Play_
Continued from page 13
planned, wanting to know the
significance of when the screen
was on as opposed to off.
Despite the technical distrac
tions and the moments where
all risk seemed left up to the
language provided by the
writer, the play was engross
ing. It challenged the intellect,
stimulated the aesthetic princi
ple and left the audience excit
ed and impressed.
The performances were
among the top I have seen at
this school. Bravo to the actors

for the risks that were taken,
your performances were mov
ing! Bravo to Wolak and all in
volved for an artistic produc
tion! Most of all, bravo to the
UOP theatre department for
going out on a limb and pre
senting a play that deals with
the reality no one wants to dis
cuss, for basing art in real mod
ern life and for producing a
challenging play that has
erupted as nothing less than a
success! Students and profes
sors can see it for themselves
this Friday, Saturday and Sun
day (tickets at the box office).
Don't miss it!

through his anger and rage.
Ashitaka is forced to destroy
the god to save his village, but
in the process is infected by the
god with a sickness that feeds
on rage and emotion which
will eventually kill Ashitaka.
Ashitaka is forced to leave his
tribe and by their law becomes
dead to them in the process. He
decides to seek out the spirit
god and see if he may be cured.
He is to seek out the place that
infected the boar god and
turned him into a demon,
which they know of through
the lump of iron found in the
corpse of the god.
So Ashitaka leaveshis home
and starts out on his journey. It
is not long after that he finds
two men drowning in a river as
a result of an attack by the
wolves on the humans of Irontown, where they continuously
mine iron out of the mountain
and are responsible for the de
mon boar and Ashitaka's sick
ness. This is also his first meet
ing with San, who promptly
tells him to "go away."
Ashitaka takes the two men

back to Irontown, where he
discovers the plundering
of the iron, as well as
information
about the war
with the wolf
tribe
of
Mora. He
learns
more
aboutSan,
who the
people of Irontown refer to as Princess
Mononoke, and the struggle
between her and the leader of
Irontown, Lady Eboshi.
If you enjoy vivid art com
bined with gripping storylines,
then you are probably already
a fan of anime without even
knowing it.
Princess Mononoke is play
ing in a few theaters across the
country, including the Embarcadero Center Cinema in San
Francisco.
If you need a good excuse to
go to San Francisco, you couldn't ask for a better one than
Princess Mononoke.

H O L I D A Y '

Drive Thru Espresso

CI N E M A

8

6262 West Lane
955*5680
-y-i
Bargain Matinees in () rvqri
/•K
Advance Ticket Sales
^
—' Available at the Box Office *
'

The World Is Not Enough -PG131
** No Passes **
Daily: (1:45,4:00.4:35) 7:00,7:25,9:55
Late Show Fri-Sun: (10:20 PM)
Early Show Fri-Sun: (11:10.1.20)

Sleepy Hollow -R ** No Passes **
Daily: (2:00.2:30,4:30,5:05)
7:05.7:30,9:35. 10:00
Early Show Fri-Sun: (11:30,12:00)

The Messenger:

The Story of Joan of Arc -R
** No Passes **
Daily: (1:40,5:00) 7:10,8:00
Early Show Fri-Sun: (1:15)

The Omega Code - PG 13
** No Passes **
Daily: (5:15) 9:50
Early Show Fri-Sun: (12:30)

ITS£9
Pacific ATCOIK Bowl

PACIFIC AVE BOWL
5939 Pacific Ave.

EVERY FRIPAY MIGHT
FROM 10PM TO 1AM
*12.00 PER PERSON
477-0267

The Bone Collector - R
** No Passes **
Daily: (1:50,4:25) 7:15.9:45
Early Show Fri-Sun: (11:15)

The House on Haunted Hill •
Daily: (4:45) 10:05
Early Show Fri-Sun: (11:40)

The Sixth Sense - PG 13
Daily: (2:50) 7:20

Times:
Fri-Thurs (11/19-11/23)

44 YEARS of QUALITY'

Galtjbwua £Fi*e&h
C • A • F • E

JAN FELIPE
6RILL
• Whole Rotisserie Chicken
w/Beans, Rice, Salsa & Tortillas

• Famous Fresh Fish Tacos
• World's First Oyster Burrito
• Grilled Garlic I'rawns
• Black Beans
Came Asada (grilled steak)
• Carnitas (roast pork)
All Natural Beef, Chicken and Pork.

The livestock is fed the purest
natural feeds without the use of
.growth hormones or antibiotics.
We use only 100% canola oil, not
hydrogenated. 50% lower in saturated tal
than soybean oil, peanut, or olive oil,

Catering Now Available!

From ihe.Ranch to I, •;
Stockton's favorite Hamburger
Ail Natural Beet and Pixk
We use-1004# ground fresh chuck
The iiveslO! K is fed Use purest
natural feeds without the use of
growth hormones or antibiotics

Breast of Chicken Sandwich
Marinated Carvedfrom the Bone

Rotisserie Chicken
with Fresh Herbs

Barbequed Beef Sandwich
from our Wood Burning Oven

Rotisserie Roasted Breast of
Turkey Sandwich
BLT Sandwich
Hand cut Apple
Smoked Bacon

Always fresh
Pacific Red Snapper
Fish and Chips
Fish Sandwich
on Sourdough Bun

Fresh Deep Fried Blue
Pacific Oysters and Chips
Freshly Steamed Artichokes
Garlic Mashed Potatoes

Salads

PHONE ORDERS

Fresh Squeezed Lemonade
Real Ice Cream Milkshakes

4601 Pacific Ave.

1612 Pacific Ave.
463-6415

952-6261

(one block south ol March Lane)

"STOCKTON'S BEST .
FAST FOOD CAFE

ATM, VISA,

Discover & Mastercard

X
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Aquarius

Spin-off
ALEX ZAMANSKY
NEWS EDITOR

I have noticed that there
is some terrific, yet annoy
ing, customer service at the
Jack in the Box down Pacif
ic Ave. There is this one
guy who
insists on
starting
to wash
your
wind
shield
without
even asking you and then
insists you pay him as you
order your food. This has
happened to me now
twice. Is he a hired hand?
Does Jack in the Box con
tract his services? Or is he
simply an enffepeneur try
ing make a living?
At any rate, he seems to
he a rather scrupulous, yet
"shady" businessman if
you ask me. While this is
the land of opportunity, it
seems to me that there are
too one too many who take
advantage of this "oppor
tunity."
It appears as though tire
impossible has occurred.

Pisces

(January 20 to February 18)
A partner tomuetoyou with an
idea. It's Well Worth listening to
this. Any social plans ypu make
will be strictly spontaneous and on
the sptirp||(hAliitontent.

(February 19 to March 20)
The financial news you receive is
music to yr^ik
boDortunities ariseat work. Don't worry
about triv latities this weekend.

Gemini

Cancer

(May .21 to June 20)
A part oft'i>ur lite iscoming to an
end and a newoiteis beginning.
This transition is,tinged with excite
ment as well a's sadness. Make time

Libra

Scorpio
(October 23 to November 21)
If you're looking for a change on
the home front, it'sstgoed time to
follow up ,,n kads. Real estate mat
ters are faviwpd. SociaffUing should
at.

Taurus

(March 21 to April 19)
Someone you haven't heard
from or secnliM|y(hite suddenly
re-enters vour Ijfe. Treat yourself to
fun while ,speeding time with your
deserve it!.

(April 20 to May 20)
Good news arrives a bout a cer
tain business venture. Bigwigs are
still beingedng ratu lalory toward
you. A friend comes to you with an
odd requtSfejjpeefhing money.

Virgo

(July.23to August 22)
It's a good time to stress origihe initiativeon
certain M . If seems everyX'r
thing goes pretti. much your way.
Romance is not favored.

(August 23 to September 22)
You're working hard, but you
can't seem to get anything done.
Perhaps it's time toconsider a vaca
tion. Financial developments are

Sagittarius

Capricorn

(November 22 to December 21)
You receive a rather intriguing
social invitation. A loved one has
an unex^c(|ijgppysurprise for
you later %he week. Don't be
tardy foi&Jppointment.

(December 22 toJanuary 19)
Developments on the job could
include a hew assignment, a pro
motion oi even a raise in salary. In
general, business is. favored. A feel
ing of lof^alsilisdemporary.

Soap Opera Updates
All My
CJiildren

Days of Our
Lives

David told Erica that he
loved her. Adam tried to es
cape from the safe room.
David wasn't happy to hear
that Alex had medical privi
leges at the hospital and was
in charge of Gillian's case.

Princess Gina (as Hope)
was
deeply
affected
when Greta, her daughter,
opened
up
to
her.
Nicole told Eric she didn't
love Lucas when she married
him.

5S tilis sPociali/ed

Mercedes that is
owned by oUr very dear
Sideline Editor" that does
not seem to want to turn
off. Apparently, word on
the street is that even with
the removal of the ignition
key the car kept running,
jne mechanic, reportedlv
fixed her car by "jiggling
some wires'' here and
there. Ironically, the car
was taken to the mechanic
because it wouldn't start
Some mechanic, hehheh. 1
suppose the same could be
said for the car, too.
Apparently, borrowing
money from your boss isnt always the smartest
ting to do. What is the
worst
possible
case
Se"a™? Maybe, his check
is held? Ouch.
1)78

Aries

Leo

(June 2! July 22)
Something you've been working
on for some ttrric reaches fruition.
Enjoy that feeling of accomplish
ment and pride. Ybu've earned a

(September 23 tc> October 22)
Planning a getaway for the
weekend is favored.Those in love
should make it ,t point to be open
and spontam
other. A
family mal
this week.
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Anna's PsyH»k»
fal* and taffd ^eadlnc

'Model open daily

General
Hospital
In Greece, Jax and Chloe
found Miklos' will and dis
covered another mysterious
Cassadine document. Stefan
told Nikolas that Helena is
the prime suspect in Katherine's murder.

The Young and
the Restless
Grace admitted to Tony
and Megan that she planted
the bra in his apartment,
and she was now leaving
town. Nikki told Kay of
Victor's sperm deposit at the
lab.

Embroidery, Screenprinting, Fraternity Lettering

1,2*3

bedrooms

Palm Readings $5.00
944-5854
1119 E. Hording Way

'Park - like setting
•Fireplaces

Best Value!

•Pool/Spa

Best Location!!
/TIT

Grouse Run Apartments
4738 Grouse Run Drive • (209) 957-6710

4137 North El Dorado
Stockton, CA 95206
(209)465-6048

0?TVT4L

Shirts, Caps, Jackets, Blankets, etc.

565 E. Harding Way

Stockton, CA

*S

The Persona! Touch

466-5534

PIZZA CAFE

10% OFF |

j All Orders For November |

EX-LARGE
$9.99
1 TOPPING
(puis
MX") ComMiinniiAi

.

!

With UOP I D.

|

Send A Real Thanksgiv ing Treat

1852 Country Club Blvd.
4654877

Flowers

405 E. Charter Way 943-2551
2532 E. Main Street 465-5464

Pioli's

From:

Dedicated to the finest and freshest in Italian Cuisine.

856 W. Benjamin Holt Dr.
Stockton, CA 95207
For reservations call: (209) 477-6128
Lunch: 11:30-2:00 pm • Dinner: 5:00-10:00 pm
Closed Sunday

J
J
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List your event in The Pacifican* calendar FREE Call Carrie Fox at 946-2/ J5 and leave details of your event.

CAMPUS EVENTS
Nov. 19 &20
The Dying Gaul @ 8p.m. in
the DeMarcus Brown Studio
Theatre. Tickets call:
946-2116.
Nov. 21
The Dying Gaul @ 5p.m. in
the DeMarcus Brown Studio
Theatre. Tickets call:
946-2116.
Nov. 18
Pacific Hour Music: Crypt
Orchid from 12p.m. to 1p.m.
Hmong Student Meeting
in WPC @ 6 p.m.
Nov. 19
ASUOP Movie: Dick @
9p.m. (20th & 21st) in the Mc
Caffrey Center Theater.
Chi Alpha in the Z Build
ing @ 8 p.m.
Dec. 2
Hmong Student Meeting
in WPC @ 6 p.m.
Dec. 3
Chi Alpha in the Z Build
ing @ 8 p.m.
ASUOP Movie: "City of
Angels" @ 9 p.m. (4th & 5th)

in the McCaffrey Center The
ater.
Dec. 10-12
ASUOP Movie: "The Tru
man Show" @ 9 p.m. in the
McCaffrey Center Theater.
MOVIES
www.movies.com
Nov. 19
Sleepy Hollow
Tumble Weeds
The World is Not Enough
Nov. 24
Toy Story 2
Anna and the King
End of Days
Flawless
Dec. 3
The End of the Affair
Dec. 17
Stuart Little
THEATRE
www.theatre.com
Nov. 17 - Tan. 7
Berkeley. The Beauty
Queen of Leenane @ the
Berkeley Reportory Theatre.

Tues. - Sat. 8p.m., Wed. 7p.m.
and Sun. 2p.m. & 7p.m.
Price: $33-$48.50.

@ the Oakland Coliseum
(19th) and Sacramento @
Arco Arena (20th).

Nov. 19 - Dec. 26
San Francisco. Cabaret @
the Curran Theatre. Tues. Fri. 8p.m., Sat. 2p.m. & 8p.m.
and Sun. 2p.m. Prices: $34 $75.

Nov. 21
The Lodi Community
Band present its FREE Annu
al Winter Concert @ 3p.m. in
the Performing Arts Center @
Hutchins Street Square, Lodi.

Sept. - Nov. 21
San Jose. Desire Under the
Elms @ the San Jose Reperto
ry Theatre. Tues. - Sat. 8p.m.,
Wed. 12p.m., Sat. 3p.m. and
Sun. 2p.m. & 7p.m. Prices:
$16 - $32.

Nov. 26
San Francisco; Ghiradelli
Square. Tree Lighting Cere
mony @ 6 p.m. Tickets: 415775-5500.

MI ISIC/FNTERTAINMENT
www.music.com
Nov. 11 - 26
Planet Extreme Adventure
Film Festival to Highlight the
Adrenaline-Pumped World
of Extreme Sports.
11/20: Chico - Chico State
11/21: Humboldt - Hum
boldt State
11 / 26: San Francisco - The
Great American Music Hall
Nov. 19.20
Gang Starr live in Oakland

THE TOP JOBS ARE OPEN....
THE PACIFICAN is accepting applications for the positions of
editor-in-chief and business manager. Training begins this
spring with full duties beginning in the Fall of2000.
Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Qualifications: Must have taken significant
Qualifications: Must have teken and passed BuM
media studies coursework or have comparable 31, Principles of Accounting and other classes,
previous experience. The editor-in-chief should have a working knowledge ol budgetary,
also have a working knowledge of news room bookkeeping and advertising processes and the
procedures, business J"
practices, the ability
ability to motivate and lead the Advertising
1/IUVWUlVl},
—
-J to
1
" ability to act
'*
Department.
motivate and lead' and" the
as the
public relations arm of The Pacifican
Responsibilities:
• Create and propose an annual budget
Responsibilities:
• Maintain accurate records of all financial
• Final responsibility for all editorial and
idvertising content
transactions
advertising
• Establish and maintain policies and goals on • Prepare necessary documentation for all financial
content, style, coverage and business practices transactions including but not limited to accounts
• Appoint and remove all members of the
payable, accounts receivable and staff payroll
editorial and production staff

To apply or get a

ieet"the regulations regarding gae&Mc standards for holding a student office as stated in the Umefsity.Catalog.
.: All applicants- must meet

Nov. - Dec. 29
Chris Isaak (performing on
Dec. 28 & 29 @ 7:30). Tickets
on sale now at the Fox The
atre. For information call:
464-4369 or call BASS @ (800)
225-BASS.

rflMMI TNTTY EVENTS
Nov. 29-Dec. 1
AIDS Quilt in Stockton
and National AIDS Day
(Dec. 1).

TI MhPe. 1P.acii
W .1 I i
i ko w

CLASSIFIEDS
•

Immediate Openings!
Students earn $375/$575
weekly processing/assem
bling medical I.D. cards from
your home. Experience un
necessary...we train you! Call
MediCard 1-541-386-5290,
ext.300
Summer Management Pro
gram
Now hiring future business
leaders.
Marketing, sales and manage
ment skills trained. Confi
dence;leadership and motiva
tion required. Salary range
$5,000 - $20,000 / summer.
1-800-295-9675
varsitystudent.com

Wedding gown: satin & lace
w/ train, off shoulder neckline,
slip and headpiece, size10/12.
Call 931-5644 further info.
Seeking roommate-Female
student to share 4 bdrm 2 bath
house. 1/2 mile from UOP.
Washer and dryer. Avlble
NOW! $325/month +1/3
utilities. Wkdys-(209) 4644017 wkends (916) 481-4829,
ask for Brittany.

Volunteers wanted! Do you
want to gain hands-on experi
ence in a state political cam
paign? Do you want to build
an impressive resume for life
after college? Do you want to
make a difference? Come join
out
team. We need energetic,
HOW DOES $800/WEEK EX
TRA INCOME sound to you? confident volunteers who are
Amazingly, profitable oppor willing to work hard to get de
mocratic candidate Tom
tunity.
Send self-addressed stamped Montes elected to the state as
sembly. Call (209) 467-3282.
envelope to:
GROUP FIVE
Want a free health club mem
6547 N.Academy Blvd.,
bership? Now hiring for Fit
PMB-N
ness Customer Service &
Colorado Springs, CO 80918.
sales...Make $$ while in school
Roommate wanted to share & have fun! We are looking
furnished 2 br apt. Close to for UOP students for parttime and full-time positions.
colleges, (209)952-4663.
Applicants must enjoy work
Free CD of cool indie music ing in a fun, energetic atmos
when you register at my- phere. Must like smiling and
bytes.com, the ultimate web being In-Shape. Contact Lin
da @ 472-22%or fax resume to
site for your college needs.
472-1858.
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^ Notebook
"Women's Soccer*
ILv uwr ST°r forWard Jamee Lucchesi was chosen the
Err Conference Player of the Year and named to the First
Hp

Linte pnHlJ6^ o 1IeagUe in scorin8with goals and 30
e Pacific's career goal record with 39 during
l£ re
f-"
game
against San Francisco. Senior goalkeeper
»Sm
T
|
Kim McCaskey was also named to the First Team.
'Swimming*
p.
m
lotr Florczyk took three events and Pacific scored 1-2-3
C e VentS as the men's swim team captured a 151I inrXrm
u
I For rbT °V£lhost UC Davis in 3double-dual meet Friday,
ews «rh l3dyJlgerS'senior Ericka ^chards and Kristy MathS*WOn ^ee evwb to lead the team to a 153-104 victo
are now 4 I
^
"T imProve to 3-4 while the women
200 fly
^ 200"yard freestyle'the

the200IM

^ SW6pt the 200 fly'200

breast and

flv whiJuT"' md}ai,ds won
200 free, 100 free and 100
% while Mathews took the 200 fly, 500 free and 200IM. The
| aers won every race except the opener.
• Women's Volleyball •
I nin^fW^n^153 Strefmann has earned a record tying
~lg West *%er °f the Week award after leading the
Er£,a Paif ur°ad ViCt°ries and a Piayoff berth in the Big
Padfic will host the Championsh.p match with Utah State this Saturday at 7p.m. in
|vaUdR)

ntGr Admission is two dollars for students

,

with a

'Men's Golf*

I weekaHW^^ Pa,dficgolf team took third place last
^de;ea,,ed No. 5 Mse State and lost to No.1
Trov mT° S
T, ,°™inS Arizona to ,ako the bronze.
y
wo„ SdZ^e°'hiSma,CheSand,aSOnHiSt0n

.

Volleyball

Continued from page 20
match with a 15-4 victory in
game one before Long Beach
could retaliate with a 15-13
win in the second game.
Before a wild and rowdy
crowd of 49er faithful the
Tigers quickly reloaded and
took care of Long Beach State
in successive games to wrap
up the match 15-4,13-15,15-11,
15-10. With the win Pacific im
proved to 15-1 in Big West
Conference play (25-2 overall)
and dethroned the 49ers as
reigning champs of the West
ern Division In the process the
Tigers brought an end to Long
Beach State's 57 match home

Sideline

Continued from page 20
pecting children from the com
fort of laps into the pool if it will
only make the referee realize his
error.
Soro
Salerno's
Venezualen relatives even
joined in to the revelry, protest
ing each penalty or goal in fren
zied Spanish phrases.
I agreed with the masses for
most of the weekend's miscal
culated judgments, there is just

winning streak.
Sheriff Stegemann led the
posse with a ridiculous 30 kills,
followed close behind by fel
low senior Jennica Smith who
broke off 26 kills of her own.
With the weekend's perfor
mances Stegemann now re
sides in seventh place on the
Big West career kills list (1661)
as well as eighth on the Pacific
career digs chart with 1016.
Regular season play has not
concluded in the Big West. All
that remains is deciding who
will be conference champs and
how seeding will go for the
forthcoming NCAA Tourna
ment. The playoff to decide Big
West Conference supremacy
will take place this Saturday
something going wrong when
Pacific plays the majority of the
game man down. I am not say
ing that we would have won if
the referees had been more just,
I am just saying that we could
have.

t'5 Vblleyball vs. Utah
State (Big West Championship)
Spanos Center, 7p.m.

SeatH^T?1S cunenty a senior at Blanchet Fligh School in
[ ,SradTSi™ ^Ctrol^"SoeselecHonLt sealas a
contest

!«
SS',HJW'Le m''ml5an Mateo md ""N*
agUe
n°rs in each ofher first three
seasons Cihh^
! Sequoia lea
a senior at Taft Union HS, was a All-South

league recoidfora^in^eseaso^ b'OC'<ed ^10 shots toset the
reM3iy'S

ton All-Are^ PI

PCT

^in St°ckton' Ncderostek averl3St year and was named the Stock-

hall and^sk^ahineadh^ort.1638116 honors'n socx;ei' softI »^er fed tone'* h6t Mar,ene E2ener and Cynthia
Torrey Groves tied for 168 to lead the
Pacific worn '

Notebook Compiled by Bret Barrie

Go With The Roh

HbTGRIfQ

ederostek and Corinne Wong.

1 agfdtstnn!

for more about this crisis.
Maybe if the Tigers win, he will
change my oil.

Pacific golfer Flohrian
Bruhns has game. After stum
bling upon the senior swinger
Automatic, Systematic, My showing his skill during a pick
Mechanic
up game in the intramural gym,
My automotive mechanic, I must say I was impressed. Not
Allen, has basically refused to only is it admirable that thisath
fix my car unless I get him four lete is involved insports outside
tickets to a women's volleyball of his grassy game, but he had
game. Read the Senior Spinoff mad hoop dreams to boot.

'Women's Basketball*

"d.led he,squafto £CJ 6'9 reb0UndS

at 7:00 in the Spanos Center as
the Tigers host the very same
Utah State Aggies who they
made short work of in Logan
last Thursday.
Ranked No. 5 in the nation
Pacific is still very much in the
hunt for a top four position
and chance to not only host
but serve as the number one
seed in the opening round(s) of
the NCAA Tournament. It is
also very possible the Tigers
will have to face one of their
Big West foes again in the
NCAA Tourney as the Big
West is currently the only con
ference with three top ten
teams (No. 5 Pacific, No. 6
Long Beach State, No. 10 UC
Santa Barbara).

lYomen'/voflcybnll vs. Sacraniento State
Spanos Center, 7p.m.

4-10 pm

Tuesday 11/23/99

Saturday 11/27/99

Men's Basketball vs. Loyola
Marymount
Spanos Center, 7:30 p.m.

Women's Volleyball vs. Bankers
classic
Spanos Center, 7pan

Interested in
being the
eyes of
The Pacifican?
If so, please
contact Yasmin
Jeiroudi at
946-2115 or at
photo@
thepacifican.com

ONE HOUR
$1.10 Shirts ^

$3 offnj

Comforters
and
Dry Cleaning

209.477.4321

Cuervo Cold Margaritas 350
Pacifico Beer 2.50
Bucket of four Pacificos 8.99
Domestic Draft Beer 1.75
Select Appetizers 1.50

Tuesday Night
4-10 pm

Tacos (chicken/steak) ,79c
Margaritas 1.99

Wednesday Night
4-10 pm

Baia Corona Zona f ish Tacos .99c
Coronas or Pina Coladas 2.25

Happy Hour
Specials

Tuesday Friday 4 8 pm

with $12 order or more

Robinhood Plaza
Robinhood & Pacific

Monday Night
Football

^

Select Appetizers 1.50
Well Drinks 2.50
House Chablis 2.50
Domest ic Draft Beer 1.75

957 6891
7593 W. March I n
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Player Profile

Esposto exemplifies Pacific
DANNY NUSS

Staff Writer

High School - Gabe Espos
to began his water polo career
as a freshman at Junipero Serra High School in San Mateo,
California. Esposto held the
school record with 278 career
goals, with 168 of those coming
in his senior year. His excep
tional senior season earned him
the West Coast Athletic
League's MVP award.
Pacific - After completing
high school, Esposto became
one of the dominant water polo
figures at Pacific. In 1998, Es
posto recorded 24 goals for the
Tigers, which was second best
on the team. The Tigers opened
their 1999 season with high as
pirations, especially from se
nior star Esposto.

"At the beginning of the sea will move back to the Bay Area,
son we were expected to place where he hopes to find work.
"I play water poloevery day
last in the league," said Espos
to. "I think we proved that we and I know I am going to miss
are a much better team than it when its over," said Esposto.
"I've been playing for the
that."
last nine years."
In fact, not only did
Esposto has pro
the Tigers prove they
duced a great career but
were better than last
he does not plan to pur
place, they finished
sue it after college.
with a No. 7 ranking
However, he is looking
in the nation.
forward to
Esposto is un
watching Pacific's wa
doubtedly one of the
ter polo team develop
main reasons that Pa
cific had such a Gabe Esposto into an elite program.
"We absolutely tore it up this
tremendous season this year.
He was the team leader in scor year. Coach Porter has turned
ing. This season for Pacific by our program around into one
recording an impressive 38 of the best in the nation," said
Esposto. "The best part is I
goals.
Future Plans - Esposto plans know they will only get better.
to graduate this year with a de- Get ready for big things from
gree in business. He most likely Pacific in the future!"

w

Continued from page 20
with an optimistic start. The
Tigers took a 2-1 lead over
the Golden Bears, with both
goals from coming from the
arm of senior Esposto.
Esposto had an outstand
ing four goals during the
game, while senior Andrew
Tri (Newberg, OR) helped
with a season-high three
goals.
The Tigers were up on the
Golden Bears 4-2 after the
first half, and with 5:42 left in
the third quarter, the Tigers
took a 5-2 lead over the
Golden Bears off of Tri's first
goal of the game for Pacific.
From there Cal managed
to cut UOP's lead to 5-4, and
then goals continued to

The Pacific Intramura
Pre-Holiday
Basketta!
Tournament will be held a
December 4 and 5. Entrie
open on November 15 an
will close on November 3d
Reminder: The tourr:
ment is limited to the fix
16 teams to turn in a cor
pleted entry form, so do n
delay and sign up on the .
Get involved in sou
thing new and exciting an
join a Pacific Sports C.u
Play on the Rugby, Men
Lacrosse or Women
Lacrosse teams.
Come by the Intramu:
Office for details on hov.
get involved or call 94
2716.

Cabe Esposto
Men's Water Polo
Height - 6-3
Year in school - Senior
Position - Hole Man
Major - Business

Senior Gabe Esposto, right, in action against Stanford.

Water polo.

Volleyball is well on its
way with a very competi
tive atmosphere. Yahtzee is
leading the pack in 4-person A. Sinfonia is in the
lead in 4-person B with Phi
Delt trailing close behind.
Motor
Morons
have
sweeped the Co-Rec A
league with 3 wins and zero
losses.
Southwest and Diggers
are battling for first place in
Co-Rec B with 4 wins and 2
losses and Delta Gamma is
far ahead in the Women's
league with 4 wins and zero
losses.
A 3v3 tournament was
held on November 13 with
an outstanding turn out.

crossfire until the score was
8-7 in Pacific's favor.
In the final minute Cal
scored two times to erase Pa
cific's 8-7 lead and the final
score landed at 9- 8, in favor
of California.
California leads the sea
sons series by a record of 3-1

•
•
•
•
•
•

Local 56k access
FREE Software
FREE Internet Book
10 Megs Web Space
Toll-free Tech Support
30 Money Back Guarantee
www.inreach.com • 800-446-7322 • info'iPinreacr;

New to our store:

Wonderfully fre
Baked Good

with all the three victories
coming by the scores of 9-8.
All four games have come by
a total of five points.
Look for Pacific to return
to action at the Mountain Pa
cific Sports Federation Tour
nament at Irvine, CA, from
November 26 - 28.

Come and try one t
AK

A

"ANYTIME IS COFFEE TIME"

6

Come enjoy the fine
SMOOTHIES in to*
with the widest arr
of supplemen

2233 Grand Canal Blvd. Ste.102
Stockton, CA 95207
PHONE: 209.952.JAVA
FAX: 209.476.1633
Pat Donlin, left, lets one fly as the Bruin goalkeeper rises.

OPEN PAST MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGf

Call 952.JAVA for a schedule of live music.
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hen's Baskethnll

Pacific well oiled in final tune up
MIAMIN STARR

Writer

Like a collegian arising from a
long
slumber, the Tigers slowly con?tbi
hued
to wipe the sleep out of their
'Id c
pes and smooth out their early sea
3 an son kinks in a 78-70 defeat of the
;r 3! Delta Jammers in their final exhibi
tion game Saturday, Nov. 13.
I
> fiii The Tigers were led by senior
guard Clay McKrught, who finished
COE
with 19 points, and was on fire from
O IX
downtown by hitting five of his nine
"10 1:
[three point attempts.
ornt
"I was disappointed by the
turnovers and our sometimes pas
sive offense, but it was nice to see
mat we could win a game without
hitting all of our outside shots," said
head coach Bob Thomason. " I was
I very impressed with our ability to
I nit the boards."
I The story of the game was the
I nger's dominance on the glass. PaI cific rumbled and tumbled its way to

nui

a 49-31 rebound advantage. Pacing
the team wereforward Barry Marvel
who finished with a double-double,
12 points and 11 rebounds, and
bruising center Ross Mills whose fe
rocity allowed him to pick up 10
more rebounds.
"These pre-season games are a
chance for us to come together as a
team and really see where we are at,"
said Mills.
Be like Mike? How about Mike
Preston and Mike Hahn, who both
contributed to the Tiger victory with
11 and 12 points respectively.
One of the early season surprises
is freshman guard Tom Cockle who
continues to shine as the team's "do
it-all" man, chipping in with eight
points and a couple of assists, as he
cemented his position in the Tiger ro
tation.
The game wasn't as easily won as
the Tiger's previous expo game, but
the end result was still the same.
The match started with a spark

and a quick Tiger lead after McKnight drained a three and Cockle
hammered home a thundering
dunk.
The tidequickly turned as the old
er Jammers, including 1996 UOP
grad Marzel Clayton, continued to
run the court flawlessly and create
easy scoring opportunities with their
athletic style of play.
Combined with under 40 percent
shooting and 13 first period
turnovers the Tigers rolled into halftime with a small four-point advan
tage.
The Tigers never really trailed.
With 2:40 left and clinging to a 68-64
lead, the Tigers went on a 9-0 run
that finished off the exhausted Jam
mers.
"I like where we are at," said
McKnight. "We got to work on some
things tonight, like playing against a
press, and we had a good chance to
see what kind of position we're at
heading into the regular season."

acif ic

Senior Clay McKnight is a force from the line.

.

Women's Basketball

Tigers still a little rusty in pre-season
JOSH MONTERO

Senior Staff Writer

After what felt like an eternity of
practice after practice the Tigers fi
nally got to lace 'em up and take the
court for real. Well, as real as exhi
bition games get that is.
With their fans home watching
the Jets and Patriots on Monday
Night Football, the Tigers were at
Spanos to take on a Czech team
whose name is as hard to say as it is
to write, Lokomotiva Kosice.
Much of the early going was a
contest between the teams to see
who could miss the most shots, and
as the first half wound to a close Pa
cific had missed ten more shots
than their opponents but managed
to hold on to a 26-20 lead.
Obviously frustrated by her
team's first half performance head
coach Sherri Murrell said that "the
. starting five need to get it done
piwa Allison L^key leads the Tigers on court. fr°m the be8innin8< not wait for

someone to come off the bench and
provide a spark."
Murrell still had concerns with
the Tigers defense, saying that
"when we're not active on defense
we don't get active on offense."
Much like a team who had actually
digested their head coach's halftime pep-talk the Tigers started the
second half playing more aggres
sive on both sides of the ball.
As the teams got deeper into the
game, the already physical play be
gan to really get ferocious. By late
second half, the Tigers had backed
Kosice into heavy foul trouble and
were beginning to control the tem
po of the game. When the final horn
sounded the Tigers were owners of
a 66-56 exhibition win to start off
the season.
"Once we get our transition of
fense going we're tough to stop,"
said coach Murrell.
As could be expected, the Tigers
got a big night from sophomore

guard Selena Ho who scorched the
Kosice defense for 18 points, four
assists and four triples. Compli
menting Ho in the backcourt was
fellow sophomore Dolinda Meek
er who hit for 13 points, three as
sists and four boards.
Perhaps the highlight of the
night was the performance of the
Tigers' newcomers, in particular
freshman Ahsha Johnson. In 19
minutes of work, Johnson connect
ed for ten points while hauling in a
team-high six boards and hijack
ing four steals. Freshman Vanessa
Dupont managed to come in an
dround up four rebounds in a mere
five minutes of playing time while
fellow freshman Mischa Clark was
good for five points and a pair of
boards.
The Tigers finally get to play
their first official game Tuesday
Nov. 23 at 5 p.m. versus the feisty
Gonzaga team that handed Pacific
a one point loss last season.
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How the west was won

JOSH MONTERO
Senior Staff Writer

EMILY DAVIDSON
Sports Editor
sports@thepacifican.com

Sunset Beach
I hate the Beach. I hate
: their fancy pyramid arena. I
hate when they win. So I
loved when Pacific turned
the triad arena into a tomb of
defeat with a stunning upset
over the decepticons last
weekend. LBSU such a bizzare rival. Will somebody
please explain the connection
between 1949 goldminers
and egyptian architecture to
me? I just don't get it.
Slamma Jammers
For an expo team, the
Delta Jammers sure were
physical. It was W WF style
basketball out there last Sun
day night.The Jammers were
punching, kicking and body
slamming all over the court. I
was just waiting to see the
people's elbow dealt out
there. I guessyou would be a
ruffian too if you were play
ing for a team based out of
Manteca.
Let's Go To The Tape
There is something to be
said for sinister referees.
Nothing will get a crowd of
water polo fans going quite
like a bad call or two. With
each dubious whistle blow
parents and friends become
more outraged and deter
mined that tine Tigers are be
ing grievously slighted.
Grown men hoop and holler,
ready to throw their unsusSee Sideline, page 17

Riding in from the horizon
like Wyatt Earp and his band
of enforcers, the No. 5 Pacific
Tigers reclaimed the Big West
Conference Western Division
by rounding up and putting
away bands of wanted volley
ball vigilantes in Utah and
Long Beach.
The Pacific posse made its
first stop last Thursday in Lo
gan, Utah for a showdown
with Utah State, holders of the
Big West Eastern Division
crown. Though one would
never know from the score the
Tigers' sweep (15-10,15-4,1511) was a big a struggle.
In the process of putting
away theAggies, Pacificouthit
Utah State .241-.156 and out
dug 53-42, but were out
blocked 17-11, and out killed
46-40. Nevertheless, the Tigers'
kills and blocks are what con

tinue as they improved to 24-2
(14-1 Big West). Leading the
charge offensively was senior
Elsa Stegemann who ham
mered down 16 kills and dug
up a dozen balls. Working the
defensive side were fellow se
niors Tracy Chambers and
Tanja Dimitrijevic who record
ed three blocks apiece.
Flashing back to American
history, the Tigers and Long
Beach State 49ers staged a re
creation of the gunfight at the
OK Corral Saturday in Long
Beach. Playing the part of the
villains were the 49ers who
were out to extract some re
venge for getting locked down
by the Tigers earlier in the sea
son.
The Pyramid in Long Beach
saw its third largest volleyball
crowd ever (4318) as the No. 5
49ers set to square off with the
then No. 6 Tigers. Pacific fired
the first shot opening up the
See Volleyball page 17
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Elsa Stegemann reaches for the stars and the champions •:

Men's Water Polo

Home play ends with questions and los

JESSICA LINDEVALD
STAFF WRITER

The unpredictable season
of the Pacific men's water
polo team took a slight down
turn this past weekend in its
matches against both Cali
fornia and Stanford at Chris
Kjeldsen Pool.
The No. 7 Pacific team put
up an admirable
fight
against the No. 2 Stanford
team, but in the end proved
to be no match this time
against the Cardinal.
The first half of the game
was a low scoring half. Stan
ford led by a score of 3-1
over Pacific with all of those
goals were scored in the first
quarter. The second quarter

went
ejected
scoreless.
during
A se
the first
nior by
half of the
the name
game off
of Sean
of
two
Joy, from
separate
Orinda,
.plays.
CA, led
In the
the Cardi
third
nals with
quarter,
three
2 the Tigers
goals
KarlThaning, left, exhibits skills.
cut
the
overall, two being in the first Cardinals lead to 4-3 by
quarter to give Stanford the outscoring Stanford 2-1
lead.
heading into the final period.
Gabe Esposto, a senior
However, it was Stanford
from San Mateo, gave the who scored the next four
Tigers their first goal of the goals, to take an overwhelm
game. Esposto and Stan ing lead of 8-3 with only 2:19
ford's Brian Heifferon remaining in the fourth quar
(Fullerton, CA) both got ter. With only :40 left, the

Tigers managed to c u t :
lead to 9-6 with a two-p;
er by Pacific freshman E d
Wisniewski (Fresno, CA
The final score landec
10-6 in Stanford's f a v o r , a :
Stanford outscored Pacif:
3 in the fourth q u a r t e r , a l l
goals were scored after T:
ejections.
Jeff Johnson, goalkee
for the Pacific h a d a c a r
second-best fifteen sav ^
the match.
Sunday proved to h>e
other struggle for Paci:
ending in a devastating;
This time the match
against the No. 4 Califo
team (11-10).
Pacific began the g
See Waterpolo pac

